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ATTENTION BAND MEMBERS
**If your email, mailing address
or phone number has
changed, please update the
office staff at
info@caldwellfirstnation.ca**

**Attention: Larger-sized
font version of the
newsletter is available by
email request to Julie at
ea@caldwellfirstnation.ca**
Zoom Events

"January is here,
with eyes that keenly glow,
A frost-mailed warrior
striding a shadowy steed of
snow."
-Edgar Fawcett

Contact Carrie Ann

Contact Julie

WHAT'S NEW AT CFN?
Point Pelee National Park Deer Reduction Program
January 2021
To ensure the long-term health of Point Pelee National Park’s sensitive ecosystems, Parks
Canada and Caldwell First Nation will be conducting a deer reduction activity from January
7 to January 21, 2021, inclusive. Public safety is of utmost importance to Parks Canada,
therefore Point Pelee National Park will be closed to visitors during this time. The park will
reopen on January 22, 2021.
Parks Canada is responsible for maintaining and restoring ecological integrity in national
parks. A high population (hyperabundance) of white-tailed deer is a serious threat to forest
and savannah health at Point Pelee National Park. Through over-browsing, the deer in the
park are consuming and damaging native plants faster than they can regenerate,
threatening the health of the Carolinian Forest, which is home to a number of species at risk
such as the Red Mulberry Tree, Eastern-wood peewee, and Eastern Foxsnake. Deer are also
jeopardizing efforts to restore the Lake Erie Sand Spit Savannah, a globally rare ecosystem
that supports 25% of the species at risk in the park.
Based on over 30 years of research and monitoring, a healthy and balanced ecosystem at
Point Pelee National Park would ideally support 24 to 32 deer. A series of mild winters with
light snow cover and a lack of natural predators, such as wolves and cougars, have allowed
the park’s white-tailed deer population to grow to double of what can be sustained.
Population reduction is reserved for situations of absolute necessity and Parks Canada has
been collaborating with Caldwell First Nation for a number of years to actively manage the
deer population to protect the park’s sensitive ecosystems.
A dedicated COVID-19 Mitigation Plan has been developed in accordance with public
health guidance and will be implemented to ensure the safety of staff and Caldwell First
Nation partners in limiting the spread of COVID-19.
The deer reduction activity is part of a larger, ongoing initiative to improve the health of Point
Pelee National Park, including planting native Carolinian species and removing invasive
plants. Throughout Canada, protected areas like Point Pelee National Park have an
important role to play in helping protect and restore healthy, resilient ecosystems and
contributing to the recovery of species at risk.
For up-to-date information on park closures, please visit the Parks Canada’s website at
www.pc.gc.ca/pelee.

Employment and Training
Support for Learners Program provides families with $200.00 per child, ages 0-12, to help
support learning. The deadline has been extended to February 8th.
To apply visit: https://www.iaccess.gov.on.ca/SupportForLearnersWeb/public/index.xhtml
In addition, the program has also been expanded to support students ages 13 to grade 12.
As of January 11th, 2021 families will be able to apply for this one-time payment until
February 8th, 2021.
For more information, please see here.

Contact Holly

The Province of Ontario builds on Supports for Small Businesses During
COVID-19

New Ontario Small Business Support Grant to Provide up to $20,000 for Eligible Businesses.
The Ontario government continues to provide a variety of supports to small businesses facing
challenges as a result of COVID-19. The government will now be providing more support to
small businesses that are required to close or severely restrict their operations due to the
necessary Provincewide Shutdown.
More information on supports can be found here.

Caldwell First Nation Continues to be Successful in Receiving Project
and Personnel Funding

CFN has received notification of successful funding through the following programs
The Community Energy Champion from Indigenous Energy Services Ontario: This fund
will go towards hiring a Community Energy Champion
Indigenous Community Support Fund: Funding is allocated to PPE, staff, and
Administrative support as a measure of COVID relief funding
Parks Canada: Funding to be used towards a study related to annual deer herd
reduction

Health

MEET THE STAFF
New Employee
Lonnie Dodge, Receptionist
Boozhoo,
My name is Lonnie for those who might not
know me. I’ve spent most of my adult life in
Hospitality from bussing tables to
management. I’m a previous Councillor for

Caldwell First Nation, and the Chair for the
Southern First Nation Secretariat. I love working
with the public and for our Community, so
when this opportunity to work in the Band
office as Receptionist, I applied. My specialty is
meeting and greeting people. It’s a great
honor to be able to support our Administration,
our Community once again. Happy 2021, it’s
going to be a great year.

Staff Member Highlight
Brianna Sands, Environmental and Consultation Coordinator
Brianna has spent several years working with
the Indigenous communities located in
southwestern Ontario on various projects and
events. After completing her master’s degree
in Environmental Studies with Indigenous
Planning, Brianna joined the CFN team and is
now currently working on consultation
requests, as well as environmental initiatives
for the Nation. Brianna works towards the
shared responsibility of protecting Mother
Earth while ensuring CFN’s priorities are being
upheld in the consultation process.
Brianna enjoys working with community
members and understands the importance of
collaboration while planning for future
projects that may benefit CFN. If you’re interested in learning more ways to be involved in the
consultation process and/or upcoming projects, please visit the Environmental &
Consultation Department webpage on CFN’s website!

MEMBERS STORIES AND HIGHLIGHTS
Due to COVID-19, the health staff were
unable to host our 3rd annual "Halloween
Extravaganza". In lieu of our in house
Halloween celebrations, we sent out safety
education and craft packages to our youth
members. In the packages were crafting
contests for our youth to complete and
submit for a chance at winning a prize and
be able to have their work posted & shared
in our newsletter. Here are the submissions
from the following youth members:
Drennan V.
Ellie & Maddie B.
Grayson V.
Maddy B.
Melia T.

We are all very thankful for all the youth who
participated, their very creative work, and
time spent on each contest submission!
Awesome job, chi miigwech!

CFN Member Highlight: Alexis Lynn Singer/Songwriter
Background
Recognized as "Top 100" in the 2020 CBC Searchlight
Competition, pop/R&B Indigenous artist, Alexis Lynn, has
a lot more to say than the average twenty-something.
This dynamic artist displays a maturity beyond her years
and owns her power to say what's on her mind. Her

songs, recently placed on Spotify’s “New Music Friday
Canada”, “It’s A Bop”, and “Fresh Finds Pop”, tell her
story of where it all began and where she is today;
strong, confident, self-aware, and ready to come into
her own. As you immerse yourself in her mature lyrics, it's
her hope that her music will empower you.

What inspires your music and your writing?
I’m inspired by life experiences and emotions. I always
want to tell a story or paint a picture when I write, which
is why I most often draw from my own personal
experiences and from those around me. Authenticity is
important to me and I think as I continue to write and
grow as an artist my music only gets more honest. Being
an Indigenous musician, I always want to inspire other
Indigenous creators to keep creating and go for their
dream. It’s so important to lift each other up and bring
Indigenous art and artists to the spotlight.
Alexis Lynn submitted a few of her recent singles for
consideration for "Indigenous Artist or Group of the Year"
for the Juno Awards. Click here to listen to her songs:
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1qIVf0qq3fvPX0ImEmsdPl?si=H8c3FKQhT7SB1cGbd7-U6A

Cheers to all the January
birthdays!
Did you know who else is celebrating with
you this month?
January 5 Diane Keaton
January 13 Orlando Bloom
January 17 Jim Carrey
January 19 Dolly Parton
January 28 Elijah Wood
January 31 Kerry Washington

IN THE NEWS
For the most up-to-date information regarding the Corona Virus:
cbc.ca
ctvnews.ca
Chiefs of Ontario Coronavirus (COVID-19) Updates
Find Our Latest Coronavirus (COVID-19) Updates here. This website provides information on
emergency planning and preparedness, as well as on the unique programs and services
that are available to First Nations in Ontario during times of emergency.
Indigenous rights bill weak, but necessary
The case for passing Bill C-15, the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples Act, was crystallized last week with Conservative Party Leader Erin O’Toole’s
ignominious remarks sanitizing the residential schools. Read more here:
https://www.thepeterboroughexaminer.com/ts/opinion/contributors/2021/01/04/indigenousrights-bill-weak-but-necessary.html
Canada must 'build back better' for Indigenous People about COVID-19

Canada must invest in closing the gap for Indigenous people as it emerges from the COVID19 pandemic, the outgoing head of the Assembly of First Nations said. "That gap amplifies
every threat and every harm from this pandemic, from the risk of infection to the stress of
lockdown," Read more here: https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/canada-must-build-backbetter-for-indigenous-people-after-covid-19-bellegarde-1.5221399
Nature stories: Children experience the seasons with Indigenous knowledge keepers
On the winding trails the ground is covered with red and yellow maple tree leaves. These are
ininaatigobagaa, the children and adults in our forest nature program have learned, in the
Ojibwe language. Read more here: https://ca.news.yahoo.com/nature-stories-childrenexperience-seasons-225626782.html
AFN Heats Up as National Chief Role Opens Up
The next six months are going to get very interesting for the Assembly of First Nation. Read
more here: http://www.netnewsledger.com/2021/01/03/afn-heats-up-as-national-chief-roleopens-up/
Batchewana First Nation member spotlights urgency to keep culture alive during pandemic
Despite the dangers of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, Sarain Fox has
managed to fulfill a long-standing familial plea. Read more here:
https://anishinabeknews.ca/2020/12/22/batchewana-first-nation-member-spotlightsurgency-to-keep-culture-alive-during-pandemic/
History: The Allegory of Winter and Summer
A man from the north, gray-haired, leaning on his staff, went roving over all countries.
Looking around him one day, after having travelled without any intermission for four moons,
he sought out a spot on which to recline and rest himself.
https://anishinabeknews.ca/2021/01/05/the-allegory-of-winter-and-summer/
Powwow dance fitness classes combine culture, health and wellness
Indigenous women are fancy dancing their way to fitness through programs combining
powwow moves and aerobics. Michelle Reed is a member of the Lac du
Flambeau Ojibwe Nation and lives in the upper peninsula of Michigan.
https://www.cbc.ca/news/indigenous/powwow-dance-fitness-class-1.5847860

Thank you for taking the time to read our newsletter. If anything is of interest to
you and you require further information, please feel free to contact us. We are
here to help!
We hope you enjoyed the thirty-fourth edition of the Caldwell First Nation eNewsletter. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!
Sincerely,

Nikki van Oirschot
Director of Operations
Editor
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